
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

In 2007, her debut solo show, "Fight or Flight", was nominated for the best
newcomer award at the Edinburgh Fringe Fes val. She's returned to the fes val
almost every year since, building up a reputa on as one of the most reliable
performers on the circuit who, as The Guardian has said "has what it takes to
delight any crowd." A regular on Radio 4 ins tu ons The News Quiz and Just a
Minute, Zoe has also appeared on Mock the Week and Michael McIntyre's
Roadshow. Along with her run in Celebrity MasterChef, Zoe has appeared on
celebrity edi ons of almost every quiz show from University Challenge and
Pointless to Mastermind.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Zoe takes a sideways view of life, picking out the many absurdi es and turning
them into hilarious rou nes which she delivers with tremendous energy. Zoe has
created a huge buzz on the comedy circuit and has become a highly sought a er
act on both the na onal and interna onal circuit.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

Zoe's shows are full of her trademark high energy, brilliantly observed rou nes
and sharply wri en material. Her quick fire observa onal gags delivered with
u er convic on and unfailing professionalism are guaranteed.

Zoe Lyons has become one of the country's most popular live comedians. Her natural energy and sharp observa ons have seen
her sell out tours and appear on shows from Live at the Apollo to Celebrity MasterChef to This Week.

Zoe Lyons
Stand-Up Comedian

"The most impressive Bri sh female comic on the circuit"

Comedy
After Dinner
Host and Awards
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